U.S.S. Seleya – Stardate 10010.08

Host Cheryl says:
SUMMARY:  The USS Seleya continues their adventure at Radec V.  They have made contact with a race of robots, left on the planet by the previous civilization, referred to as "the founders", no relation to the DS9 Founders.
Host Cheryl says:
It appears that the founders left, in search of water (which had become in short supply on Radec), leaving the robots to maintain the city for their return.  Viper's AT is still in negotiation with the robots, in an underground control centre
Host Cheryl says:
The question has been raised as to whether these robots have developed to the point that they could be considered "sentient"
Host Cheryl says:
CSO Hazzem remains in Sickbay, apparently "possessed" by the Egyptian god Osiris
Host Cheryl says:
The robots, after reviewing data supplied to them by the Away Team, seems to think that there is a connection between their founders, and the ancient earth Pharaohs.
Host Cheryl says:
It's here we pick up today
Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Seleya Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Seleya Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CIV_Kormel says:
:: In Sickbay ::

XO_Toorain says:
:: Sitting in his chair on the bridge ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: Sir, could I please speak to you alone?

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Entering Main Engineering ::

Host Dave says:
@ :: Standing by Rebboi ::

OPS_Jameson says:
@:: Looks through the database that was sent down from the ship ::

CEO_Lira says:
@ :: Stands there looking around at various things ::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
:: Rises from the 'big chair' :: XO: You have the bridge

Host Rebboi says:
@:: Reviewing inflowing data ::

CMO_Viper says:
:: In the observation Lounge with X-B ::

XO_Toorain says:
:: Scowls :: FCO: Is it truly necessary?

XO_Toorain says:
CO: Understood.

X-B_model says:
:: Enters the hall looking over the ship ::

Host Rebboi says:
@Dave: See what you make of the "Pharaoh data"

FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: I believe so.

CMO_Viper says:
:: Closely follows X-B ::

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Checking systems ::

OPS_Jameson says:
@:: Feels a little lost ::

X-B_model says:
:: Walks slowly down the hall looking over the weird materials and the lack of access ports :: CMO: Your .. transportation was.. interesting

Host CO_Bolitho says:
:: Exits the bridge and heads down to Main Engineering via the turbolift ::

XO_Toorain says:
FCO: Well then, in the ready room I suppose.  :: stands, and stalks into it ::

CEO_Lira says:
@ :: Walks over to Anya and sighs ::

Host Dave says:
@ :: Nods, begins scanning through the pharaoh data ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
:: Walks into Ready room ::

CTO_Esjam says:
@OPS: Has the download finished?

XO_Toorain says:
:: Turns, and sits on the desk :: FCO: Well, what is it?                           

FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: Sir, First of all I would like to apologise for my rude behaviour towards you.

OPS_Jameson says:
@CTO: Yes it has sir.  I'm just cross referencing the details

Host Rebboi says:
@OPS: We must go to them , do you think this "earth" would mind us visiting ?

XO_Toorain says:
FCO: About time.  What else?

CMO_Viper says:
X-B:  Yes, what do you use for transportation?

X-B_model says:
:: Inadvertently enters a turbolift and halts looking at the back wall ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: I know that we may have some differences but I should have controlled myself.

X-B_model says:
CMO: Our legs

CTO_Esjam says:
@OPS: Has the data been of use to the robots?

Host CO_Bolitho says:
:: Arrives in engineering, walks in and looks around smiling to himself ::

XO_Toorain says:
FCO: Agreed.

OPS_Jameson says:
@CTO:  It appears that they have a link to ancient Egypt  Sir

X-B_model says:
CMO: Demonstrate your purpose in this enviroment..

CEO_Lira says:
@ :: Looks at her tricorder and at the data she's collected ::

CMO_Viper says:
X-B:  You have no transporters, or ships of any kind?

FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: I am going to try my best to control myself but I hope you understand that I do find some aspects of yourself annoying and irritating...:: politely as possible :: I may slip up once or twice before this problem is solved

CTO_Esjam says:
@OPS: That is interesting. Do you think that these robots are sentient?

X-B_model says:
CMO: Not in my available memory that I can.. recall for you

CMO_Viper says:
X-B:  I am the Chief Medical Officer aboard the Seleya.  I treat the crew.  Keep them healthy.

OPS_Jameson says:
@CTO: They display all the evidence towards it Sir

XO_Toorain says:
FCO: You want me to be tolerant of your insubordination until you can stop yourself?

X-B_model says:
CMO: Can you demonstrate?

CEO_Lira says:
@ :: Decides there's not much else to do and listens to the CTO and OPS ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: Also sir...I may find it difficult now also because I just received news that a friend that I had for 10 years just died.

CIV_Kormel says:
*XO* Sir, Shall I stay here and guard the CSO or return to the Bridge?

CIV_Kormel says:
:: Growls ::

XO_Toorain says:
*CIV*: The Former.

CTO_Esjam says:
@ :: Thinks at OPS I agree ::

CIV_Kormel says:
*XO* Aye sir

FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: I don't expect you to do anything.. but please understand that's all.

XO_Toorain says:
FCO: The death of a friend makes it harder for you to like me?

CMO_Viper says:
X-B: Sure, come with me.  :: walks into turbolift ::

CIV_Kormel says:
:: Slams fist into the wall and enters a TL ::

XO_Toorain says:
FCO: What a fascinating relationship you must have had with the friend.

CEO_Lira says:
@ :: Puts tricorder away ::

CTO_Esjam says:
@OPS: I agree, the question is what to do about it

CMO_Viper says:
TurboLift:  SickBay!

X-B_model says:
:: Turns around already in the turbolift and tilts head: : CMO: This wall has ended..

TO_Shilp says:
:: At Sick bay Setting up Security detail per order of Captain ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: No..the death of a friend makes it harder for me to control myself as my emotions are currently....in a state of 
...confusion..flux as it were

CIV_Kormel says:
:: Arrives on bridge ::

EO_O`Riley says:
Computer: O`Riley: All systems running in normal parameters 

OPS_Jameson says:
@CTO: I have no idea.  I wouldn't know where to begin.  I haven't had any experience with anything like this before.

CIV_Kormel says:
:: Notices the XO and FCO verbally slaughter each other and watches amused ::

CEO_Lira says:
@ CTO: Is there anything else needing doing sir ?

CMO_Viper says:
X-B: This is a turbolift.  We use this to access all areas of the ship.  :: walks off turbolift coming to a stop ::

Host Dave says:
@ :: Still reviewing info on ancient Egypt on Earth ::

CMO_Viper says:
:: Walks down the hall with X-B in tow and enters Sickbay ::

X-B_model says:
:: Sees the door close and the room move :: CMO: Ah.. more transportation.. very odd your technology

X-B_model says:
:: Follows ::

XO_Toorain says:
:: Sighs :: FCO: Poor you.  Poor, poor you.  Such a shame.  Do you want time off as well?

CTO_Esjam says:
@OPS: Nor me. We should probably advise the robots that a Federation diplomatic team will contact them

CIV_Kormel says:
:: Sits down on the bridge "stool" next to the XO's chair ::

EO_O`Riley says:
Computer: Locate Lt. Ekaf

CEO_Lira says:
 @:: Waits for the CTO to answer ::

TO_Shilp says:
*CO*: Sir I got two Security officers set up out side of sickbay with instructions that only authorized personnel are allowed to enter or leave.

CMO_Viper says:
X-B: This is SickBay, where we treat our injured.

Host CO_Bolitho says:
:: Spots the EO and walks over to him :: EO: Lt so how are things in engineering? 

OPS_Jameson says:
@CTO:  Treat it like first contact?

FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: :: Goes to shout but manages to control himself :: No sir.. I'll be....fine.

XO_Toorain says:
:: Nods :: FCO: Good.  Is that all?

Host CO_Bolitho says:
*TO* :Thank you Lt.

XO_Toorain says:
:: Stands ::

CTO_Esjam says:
@CEO: I don't think so Tam. If we are finished we should go back to the ship

X-B_model says:
:: Looks around the room and picks up a few medical devices:: CMO: You perform upgrades and repairs here? where are your tools?

CMO_Viper says:
X-B: Take a look around if you like.

EO_O`Riley says:
CO: All systems running normal, Sir.

TO_Shilp says:
*CO*: Aye sir. :: Walks to Turbo lift and heads to bridge ::

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Stands attention ::

CEO_Lira says:
@ CTO: Yep have everything stored, nothing else to do on my part Sir

CMO_Viper says:
X-B: In a manner of speaking yes.  :: picks up a tricorder ::  This is what we use to make diagnostics, take bio-readings etc.

CTO_Esjam says:
@CEO: Very well, you can go back to the ship. You too Anya if you are done here

X-B_model says:
CMO: Ahh this one is shaped wrong..:: points at the MO ::  is it in need for repair?

OPS_Jameson says:
@CTO: Sir?  Would you like me to return to the ship and begin to write a report to send to Starfleet?

Host CO_Bolitho says:
EO: Good :: walks over into the CEO's office and smiles when he spies the seat ::

CEO_Lira says:
@ CTO: Aye Sir :: Looks at Anya ::

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Turns around to his terminal ::

CTO_Esjam says:
@OPS: That sounds like a fine idea. I'll just finish up with the robots

FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: Sir, about the orbit of this planet around its star...its over 3 times longer than normal ones...Do you want me to link up with a science officer to find out why?

TO_Shilp says:
:: Arrives on bridge and takes Tac 1 from the Ens covering it. ::

CIV_Kormel says:
:: Sits on the stool stirring and growling ::

CMO_Viper says:
X-B: No X-B.  She is female.  That's how she is supposed to be.

OPS_Jameson says:
@CTO: Yes sir

Host CO_Bolitho says:
:: Glances around and sits down in the chief engineers seat ::

XO_Toorain says:
:: Raises an eye-ridge :: FCO: In order to be this far out, but still be class M, the star must be very hot...is the ship 
safe here?

X-B_model says:
CMO: Disproportionate is normal?!

OPS_Jameson says:
@:: Looks at CEO and sees she’s ready ::  COMM: Seleya: Two to beam up

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Turns back to his "conversation" with the computer ::

EO_O`Riley says:
Computer: Locate the FCO

CMO_Viper says:
X-B:: Thinks what to say::  .....Yes.  :: mouths at MO ::  MO: Sorry!

MO_Suder says:
:: Dashes into Sickbay, fixing her hair and looking a little flustered :: CMO: Sir! you're back!

FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: Aye sir. I believe so, but if the star has any rare emissions I will move the Seleya.

Host CO_Bolitho says:
:: Spins around in the seat quickly deciding that his seat is far...far better ::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The transporter chief beams up Jameson and Lira from the planet

CEO_Lira says:
:: Materliases on Seleya ::

MO_Suder says:
:: Shrugs :: ~~~CMO: I'm used to it...~~~

FCO_Ekaf says:
<Computer> The FCO is currently in the Captains Ready Room, deck one.


XO_Toorain says:
FCO: In order to do that you'd better be at your station.  In the meantime, you...may...link with Science.

OPS_Jameson says:
:: Walks off the transporter pad ::

CTO_Esjam says:
@:: Walks towards Rebboi ::

X-B_model says:
:: Notes the humanoid on the bio-bed :: CMO: Why is that unit.. that.. :: looks closer: :

OPS_Jameson says:
CEO:  Do you want to go to the bridge with me?

MO_Suder says:
:: Steps up to CMO :: CMO: Umm, Matt?...why are you talking to a piece of hardware?

Host Rebboi says:
@:: Watches the CTO walk up ::

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Notices CO spinning in CEO's office ::

CMO_Viper says:
MO: This is X-B from the planet.

Host CO_Bolitho says:
*XO*: Bolitho to Toorain

CTO_Esjam says:
@Rebboi: Is there anything else that I can do for you before we leave?

CMO_Viper says:
MO: He's taking a tour of the ship with me.

CEO_Lira says:
:: Walks out of transporter room :: OPS: No I will download these in Main Engineering I think

XO_Toorain says:
*CO* Go ahead skipper.

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Turns around and walks towards the office ::

X-B_model says:
:: Walks up to the field and just stares :: Self: The founders!

FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: Sir, I can leave the Con on auto pilot.. I've programmed it to react to the circumstance, so may I please go elsewhere for a few minutes to sort something of...a personal matter out it's quite important for me sir.

Host Rebboi says:
@CTO: Can you see what it would take for us to visit these people ?

MO_Suder says:
:: Doesn't look at the robot:: CMO: I see...and it's here because? :: Doesn't realise he's talking about a sentient robot ::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
:: Smiles slightly at the term 'Skipper':: XO: Commander any word from the away team?

XO_Toorain says:
FCO: What is it?

OPS_Jameson says:
CEO: Okay then...see you later

FCO_Ekaf says:
*CIV* Where are you?

CMO_Viper says:
X-B: What?

CIV_Kormel says:
*FCO* Bridge

CEO_Lira says:
:: Enters Turbolift :: TL : Main Engineering

CMO_Viper says:
:: Walks towards Hazzem ::

XO_Toorain says:
*CO* Not yet, I'll check with them as soon as I'm done with Mister Ekaf.

OPS_Jameson says:
:: Walks into the nearest turbolift ::

X-B_model says:
CMO: Why do you have one of the founders in this manner!

FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: It's about my friend...I believe that if I don't talk this over with a good friend it may effect my duty toward the ship and crew sir.

Host CO_Bolitho says:
*XO* Problems?

OPS_Jameson says:
:: Stands at the door of the lift, and wonders whether to go to the bridge to write her report, our go somewhere else ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
*CIV* Ok.

XO_Toorain says:
FCO: You are aware that you are currently on-duty?

CTO_Esjam says:
@Rebboi: The Egyptians? I am sure we could arrange transport for you to visit Earth. Do you really think they are your Founders

CMO_Viper says:
X-B: This is CSO Hazzem, a crewmember.

MO_Suder says:
:: Follows, wondering where Kormel is :: CMO: Have you been briefed on Lt Hazzem's condition?

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Stands in the office entrance and looks at CO ::

XO_Toorain says:
*CO* Not yet Captain, I'll let you know if it becomes one.

EO_O`Riley says:
CO: sir ?

FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: Aye sir.. I shouldn't be too long...10-15 minutes maximum.

CMO_Viper says:
MO: Not now Kesh.

X-B_model says:
CMO: He.. is a founder! :: Turns to look at the CMO ::

Host Rebboi says:
@CTO: We have transport, we need....umm...permissions ?

CEO_Lira says:
:: Leaves TL and heads for Main Engineering ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: Please consider it as a personal request.. take time off my next shift if you want.

OPS_Jameson says:
~~~~MO: Kes, are you busy?~~~~

Host CO_Bolitho says:
:: Nods :: *XO* : Let me know when you have something on the away team, Bolitho out

CTO_Esjam says:
@Rebboi: You mean that you are capable of space flight?

MO_Suder says:
CMO: It may be important...  :: steps back, waiting for his final decision ::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
EO: Yes Lt?

FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: I mean add time to my next shift if you want sir

XO_Toorain says:
FCO: Then by all means go, since you are fully aware of your actions, and thus will take any consequences the Captain might see fit, you may pull extra time later to make up for it?

MO_Suder says:
*CIV*: Kormel...report to Sickbay please...

MO_Suder says:
~~~OPS: What is it Anya?~~~

Host Rebboi says:
@CTO: How do you think the founders Left :: with incredulity ::

EO_O`Riley says:
CO: Sir, anything wrong with you ?

FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: I would sir...Thank you very much sir...

CIV_Kormel says:
*MO* :: Lets out a deep breath :: Yes, sir

CEO_Lira says:
:: Walks into Main Engineering and straight up to the Master situation monitor ::

OPS_Jameson says:
~~~~MO: I was wondering whether you wanted some coffee?~~~~

CIV_Kormel says:
:: Enters TL ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
:: Leaves bridge ::

XO_Toorain says:
FCO: Go then.  :: Walks out onto the bridge ::

CIV_Kormel says:
TL: Sickbay

FCO_Ekaf says:
TL: Sickbay

Host CO_Bolitho says:
:: Stops spinning and runs his hand along the work surface :: EO: No...nothing wrong

FCO_Ekaf says:
CIV: Your going to sickbay too?

X-B_model says:
:: Paces around the containment field eyeing the CSO :: CMO: How long have you held him from us?

CTO_Esjam says:
@Rebboi: Of course, I apologise. As you are capable of warp travel you could petition to join the Federation.

CIV_Kormel says:
FCO: Yes, I am

CEO_Lira says:
:: Checks the systems and that everything is running okay ::

EO_O`Riley says:
CO: You haven't been down here quite a long time, have you ?

FCO_Ekaf says:
CIV: Oh...

CIV_Kormel says:
FCO: Why?

MO_Suder says:
:: Smiles ::  ~~~OPS: We're a bit busy down here at the moment, but later and I'd love it...oh and welcome back to the ship~~~

Host CO_Bolitho says:
EO: No its been a while

CMO_Viper says:
X-B: I don't know.  Ask Kes.

OPS_Jameson says:
~~~~MO: Oh right.  okay then.~~~~

FCO_Ekaf says:
CIV: No reason...I suppose.. it doesn't matter.

X-B_model says:
:: Turns to the funny shapes unit :: MO: Let our founders return

OPS_Jameson says:
:: Walks into the lift, and asks to go to holodeck ::

CIV_Kormel says:
FCO: Very well

CMO_Viper says:
:: Walks away for a minute ::

CIV_Kormel says:
:: Returns to looking at the door ::

EO_O`Riley says:
CO: Well, and what leads you down here again ? Something special or just old memories.

Host Rebboi says:
@CTO: You might also pass them a message, that Thoth and Seshat come

CEO_Lira says:
:: Walks away from the Master situation monitor and starts downloading :: EO: How's things been?

FCO_Ekaf says:
CIV: Thanks for understanding.

CMO_Viper says:
*XO*:  Commander, X-B, the robot seems to think Lt. Hazzem is a founder, my guess is because he's Egyptian.

CIV_Kormel says:
FCO: OK, What is it?

CIV_Kormel says:
FCO: Brother

MO_Suder says:
:: Examines X-B ::

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Turns around to face CEO :: CEO: Well, quite fine , ma'am.

CTO_Esjam says:
@Rebboi: I'm sorry, those names do not mean anything to me

Host CO_Bolitho says:
:: Smiles as he spots a Jeffrey's tube :: EO: A bit of both I guess :: stands up ::

XO_Toorain says:
*CMO* Can we dissuade her of this notion?  What does she want?

FCO_Ekaf says:
:: Enters Sickbay :: MO: Do you have a few minutes spare or will that effect your duty? :: Quickly wipes a tear away from his eye embarrassedly ::

Host Rebboi says:
@CTO: That was their names for us

CIV_Kormel says:
:: Enters Sickbay :: MO: LtJg Kormel Reporting

CEO_Lira says:
EO: O'Riley are you ignoring me

OPS_Jameson says:
:: Walks into the holodeck ::

X-B_model says:
:: Eyes the MO and walks closer to her :: MO: Well? I don't believe it is custom to hold prisoners in this manner for your.. "species"

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Turn's his head back to CO :: CEO: Ma'am. I think you should come over here :: Smiles ::

OPS_Jameson says:
Computer: Open program Jameson 3 beta

FCO_Ekaf says:
CIV: It's....not important. Its difficult to talk about.. I'd prefer to talk to the MO about it...no offence.. brother.

CTO_Esjam says:
@Rebboi: Ah I see. You know I think that one of our crew members is from Egypt

CIV_Kormel says:
FCO: Your choice

CIV_Kormel says:
:: Checks Hazzem out with a tricorder ::

Host Rebboi says:
@CTO: If he would speak to us it would be a good thing, we have learned much

FCO_Ekaf says:
CIV: Again, thanks for understanding.

CMO_Viper says:
X-B: He is sick and unconscious, not a prisoner.

X-B_model says:
MO: Release lord Osiris.. he must be returned to us

CIV_Kormel says:
FCO: I always understand

CIV_Kormel says:
:: Looks at the Robot :: X-B: Lord Osiris?

MO_Suder says:
:: Looks at X-B :: X-B: What makes you think he's Osiris?

FCO_Ekaf says:
:: Enters Sickbay :: MO: Do you have a few minutes spare or will that effect your duty? :: Quickly wipes a tear away from his eye embarrassingly ::

CIV_Kormel says:
:: Sees the FCO wipe away a tear ::

X-B_model says:
MO: I have been tending the temples for long time since forgotten.. I know the face of the founders. it's carved in 
the wall

Host CO_Bolitho says:
:: Spins on the CEO's chair again ::

CEO_Lira says:
:: Starts walking over to the EO :: EO: What’s up?

OPS_Jameson says:
:: Is in the holodeck, writing her report ::

CIV_Kormel says:
X-B: We will not release our people to you

CMO_Viper says:
X-B:  Hazzem is the same race as the founders, but not a founder.

MO_Suder says:
:: Looks around and sees FCO, senses something is wrong :: FCO: Not right now Eman...I'm sorry... :: smiles warmly, showing him she's not just brushing him off ::

X-B_model says:
:: Looks at the new voice :: CIV: He is not your people.. he is our founder!

XO_Toorain says:
:: Sighs, and hits a button on the CO's armrest :: COMM: AT: What's going on down there then?

CIV_Kormel says:
X-B: He is of this crew

MO_Suder says:
X-B: He is a member of this crew...until recently he has never been here

FCO_Ekaf says:
MO: It's nothing really... :: wipes another tear away :: MO: I understand its perfectly alright.

CIV_Kormel says:
X-B: And we will NOT let him go

CEO_Lira says:
:: Walks to her Office then looks up and stops ::

X-B_model says:
MO: He is a founder! we have waited for their return and now they have.. why do you keep us from our creators?

XO_Toorain says:
:: Presses button again :: COMM: AT: Report?

Host CO_Bolitho says:
:: Takes another spin spots the CEO on one of his rotations ::

MO_Suder says:
:: Nods to FCO :: FCO: I can call around later if you like...

CIV_Kormel says:
X-B: He is of our Federation

FCO_Ekaf says:
:: Bursts out in tears and embarrassingly leaves sickbay in a hurry ::

OPS_Jameson says:
:: Finishes her brief report, and asks the computer to save it into the computer, so that it may be sent to Esjam before Starfleet ::

CEO_Lira says:
CO: Sir ... Is there any particular reason your spinning in my chair? :: Smiles ::

X-B_model says:
:: Anger crosses face and metal creaks :: CIV: You are a twisted unit unrepairable

XO_Toorain says:
*CO* Captain, I'm trying to raise the Away Team, they don't respond.

FCO_Ekaf says:
:: Stops about 50 metres away from Sickbay in the corridor and drops to the floor and sits down against the wall ::

CIV_Kormel says:
:: Lashes out at the XB, striking it across the face ::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Relaxes back into the chair ::

MO_Suder says:
:: Sighs, thinks she should have stayed in bed :: X-B: This person was perfectly happy to stay here, like this...


Host CO_Bolitho says:
CEO: This used to be my chair Tam :: smiles ::

MO_Suder says:
X-B: But you are welcome to stay and...keep...vigil till he is free to go...  :: smiles as warmly as she can: :

X-B_model says:
:: Stumbles back and looks at the CIV :: CIV: Your species can not be trusted with our creators.. again you have tried to cause my termination!

Host CO_Bolitho says:
*XO*: Do we still have a transporter lock on them?

OPS_Jameson says:
:: Starts shivering, and a tear falls from her eye ::

CIV_Kormel says:
X-B: It is your own doing that will send you to Grethor Pah!

CMO_Viper says:
X-B:  Believe me, he is of our crew, and not a founder, only a ...cousin of a founder, so they look similar.

MO_Suder says:
CIV: Kormel! do I need to call security on you?

SO_Farewell says:
@COM: XO: Ensign Farewell here Sir...

FCO_Ekaf says:
:: Looks up to the ceiling and screams out in klingon fashion.. loudly enough that people in Sickbay would hear it ::

XO_Toorain says:
COMM: AT: Anything going on down there?

CEO_Lira says:
:: Smiles :: CO: I Know that ... So what do I owe the pleasure of your visit?

CIV_Kormel says:
:: Growls ::

XO_Toorain says:
*CO* I believe so sir, but Mister Farewell just responded.

X-B_model says:
:: Grabs the CIV's arms and pins him to the wall.. I am a robot after all..:: CIV: You are flawed! 

MO_Suder says:
:: Glares at Kormel, taking his arm and pulling him aside :: ~~~CMO: I'll take care of this, if you take care of that~~~ :: nods to X-B as she speaks ::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
*XO*: Keep me informed please Mister Toorain, Bolitho out

CIV_Kormel says:
X-B: P'tak! You are not a worthy target

XO_Toorain says:
*CO* Yes sir

CMO_Viper says:
X-B:  Put him down.  :: walks to the Sickbay door: :

FCO_Ekaf says:
:: Is sat on floor...keels over onto side.. now lying down curled up weeping ::

OPS_Jameson says:
:: Bursts into tears in the holodeck, and pulls her knees up to her chest ::

X-B_model says:
CIV: It is not in my.. nature.. to terminate inferior beings

CEO_Lira says:
:: Looks amused waiting for the CO to reply ::

SO_Farewell says:
@COM: XO: It has been rather uneventful, Sir...

CIV_Kormel says:
X-B: I AM NOT INFERIOR

MO_Suder says:
CIV: What are you trying to do here?

CMO_Viper says:
X-B:  I'll have to call security if you don't put him down.

X-B_model says:
CIV: Your actions demonstrate you inability to discern logic

MO_Suder says:
:: Glances towards door as she hears a roar outside ::

CIV_Kormel says:
X-B: You are Nothing!

Host CO_Bolitho says:
:: Looks up at the CEO :: CEO: Sorry what did you say?

X-B_model says:
CMO: He tried to terminate me..

X-B_model says:
CMO: I have done nothing

CMO_Viper says:
X-B:  He is Klingon, it's in his nature.  It's not his fault.  He is leaving now anyway.

FCO_Ekaf says:
:: Feels himself about to faint :: MO: Please...he.. :: faints ::

CEO_Lira says:
CO: I just asked what I owe in the pleasure of your visit .. Sir

X-B_model says:
:: Lets the CIV go and steps back ::

CIV_Kormel says:
:: Growls ::

X-B_model says:
CMO: His nature.. is flawed

CMO_Viper says:
X-B:  I know, it's his fault.

CMO_Viper says:
CIV:  I believe you were leaving now.

Host CO_Bolitho says:
CEO: Just looking around,

MO_Suder says:
:: Senses something is wrong nearby :: CMO: Permission to check out side, I have an odd feeling...

CIV_Kormel says:
:: Growls :: CMO: Yes sir

CIV_Kormel says:
:: Leaves sickbay ::

CMO_Viper says:
:: Takes a deep breath ::  MO: Granted.

Host Rebboi says:
@:: Waits not knowing what processes the AT are going through ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
*MO*: Please help...

MO_Suder says:
*XO*: We need a diplomat in Sickbay now...

OPS_Jameson says:
:: Scrapes her hair back with her hands, and tries to control herself ::

CIV_Kormel says:
:: Slams fist into a nearby wall ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
:: Faints ::

XO_Toorain says:
:: Brightens up  :: *MO* On my way!

MO_Suder says:
:: Nods :: CMO: Thank you...I'll be right back.

CEO_Lira says:
:: Looks at the CO and bites her lip before she say some comment, then Smiles ::

CMO_Viper says:
X-B:  X-B, what can I do to convince you Hazzem is not a founder?

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Ignores everything and moves to his terminal ::

MO_Suder says:
:: Heads for the door, ignoring CIV as she passes him out ::

X-B_model says:
:: Blinks and gets upset :: CMO: What kind of beings are you and your federation?! :: would cry if had tear ducts ::

XO_Toorain says:
:: Strides into a bridge Turbolift :: TL: Sickbay.

CIV_Kormel says:
:: Walks further, notices FCO ::

CMO_Viper says:
:: Almost thinks X-B is being emotional ::

CIV_Kormel says:
FCO: Brother! :: runs up to him ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
:: Shaking as if in a shock ::

CIV_Kormel says:
FCO: What happened!?

SO_Farewell says:
@:: Turns to Rebboi ::

EO_O`Riley says:
Computer: locate FCO again

CIV_Kormel says:
*MO* Sir! Eman is in shock!

Host Rebboi says:
@:: Looks at the SO ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
CIV: I...I...I...I...I...I...nee...nee....need....help

CEO_Lira says:
CO: Well don’t let me stop you for enjoying yourself to much :: Grins and walks back to the Master situation monitor ::

XO_Toorain says:
:: Arrives in sickbay ::

MO_Suder says:
:: Runs up beside FCO :: FCO: Eman! can you hear me? :: kneels down at his side ::

EO_O`Riley says:
<computer> FCO is on deck 11

CIV_Kormel says:
FCO: I noticed...

XO_Toorain says:
:: Looks around ::

CMO_Viper says:
X-B:  Is there anything I can do X-B?

CIV_Kormel says:
MO: I'll get a med kit

FCO_Ekaf says:
MO: y..y...y...y..yes...I..I..I..can...

SO_Farewell says:
@Rebboi: It has been a honour being here, but we have to beam back to our ship for further evaluation now....

XO_Toorain says:
CMO: What am I needed for?

CIV_Kormel says:
:: Runs back to sickbay ::

OPS_Jameson says:
:: Gulps, and looks into the mirror above the fire place ::

CIV_Kormel says:
:: Gets a medkit ::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
:: Takes a final rotation, then stands up following her out:: CEO: Tam we need to talk ....later after your duty shift ok?

CIV_Kormel says:
:: Runs back ::

X-B_model says:
:: Looks at hands and flexes them :: CMO: You.. all of you.. evil hate filled being's

FCO_Ekaf says:
MO: I..I..I...I...I....

CIV_Kormel says:
:: Arrives ::

EO_O`Riley says:
*FCO* When do you wish to have your lessons ?

CEO_Lira says:
CO: Yes Sir ..... is anything wrong ?

XO_Toorain says:
:: Looks at the robot :: CMO: Is this the problem?


AGM Notation:  Server splits prevented the completion of this mission.  In email, the mission was ended, with the robot on Seleya being returned to the surface, and all data on contact with the Radec robots being documented and forwarded to Starfleet.
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